
LG DVD WRITER SERVICE CENTER

Visit your nearest LG repair service Center. Find your nearest LG repair service center (by entering your address and
selecting your warranty status). * required.

The firm makes consistent efforts to strive for better and has been successful in doing so ever since it made its
way into the telecommunication business. Our repairing cost starting from Rs. By doing so, it makes sure that
the different software and hardware issues that the phone is facing will be taken care of for a longer period of
time. We provide free pickup and delivery service to all over Kolkata and also all over west Bengal. Highest
Quality Assurance has always been one of our Priority. Situated in the heart of the city, finding the place is
never an issue. Our Services. Quality service is provided by skilled professionals at each and every one of
their centers established across the city and country. We give 1 month to 3 months warranty for repairing job
and for new original or compatible product we give 6 months to 1 year warranty. After receiving the laptop we
give problem report within 1 day with total estimate. Other than the wide selection in phones they have to
offer, the company believes that repair services too, should be made easily available to the customers. We
deliver products within days. Free home delivery available after laptop repairing. There is a great amount of
connectivity in the neighbourhood too. When we return laptop to customer we do verify sign by customer and
erase all. The center ensures that all the repairs and replacement of parts are done with original pieces. Based
on the problem that is diagnosed, the technicians will give an estimated cost, and all payments for repairs are
supported by an authorised bill. We assure guaranteed overhaul for any kind of laptop. Various damages and
issues such as a broken screen, motherboard issues, virus, over heating and syncing errors are taken care of
here. We are blooming in the cyber world to achieve the pinnacle in Laptop repair centre and Laptop service
centre among and around Kolkata. Services Offered Lg Direct Service Center in Lower Parel can be resorted
to when in need of any help when it comes to the functioning of the devices from the brand. We implement
advanced technology and offer original accessories with parts replacement. Its countless patrons stand as proof
of the company's prominence and good service. When we receive any laptop, we take customer sign on all
laptop spare like DVD, LCD, battery, keyboard, hard disk, ram etc. We give the laptop to customer within 1 or
2 day with the estimate costing. Galaxy Laptop Services is one of the most efficient Laptop service centre in
Kolkata.


